
Call 1:  Building a strong foundation, core 

beliefs & vision statements---- Connecting with 

your why!

Call 2:  Decide, Believe, Take Action...the right 

actions for you!

Call 3:  Clearing the decks and creating your 

systems that work.

Call 4:  Overcoming fear, using the new tools 

and systems to build your team. 

Call 5:Attracting Success on Your Own 

Terms...designing your Juice Plus+  activities 

that resonate with you.

Call 6:  Duplication!  Understanding the 

marketing plan and coaching your team to 

success.

Peak Achievement Series



Building a Strong Foundation

My Core Values:

How do I want to live my life?

What do I want to be remembered for & hope others will use 
to describe me in the future?

My Vision Statement:

Some Key Questions:

What is the impact I want to 
make on humanity?

What kind of people do I want to surround 
myself with?

How do I define success?

How can I increase the happiness of myself, 
my family, friends, and partner?

“Itʼs not enough to be busy.  The 
question is what are we busy about?”

-Henry David Thoreau



My Bullet Points:

Business Story:

*  “Juice Plus has meant so much to my family....”

* “I was excited to share Juice Plus+ with others because....”

* “I was attracted to the Juice Plus+ business because....”

* “ What I see for myself and my family is...”

* (Call to action)...And if youʼre open.....

What pictures are you painting?
What am I proud of, grateful for, or Love?



My specific goals/intentions & dreams for the next:

(Goals are dreams with deadlines)

Conference:

1 year:

3 years:

Any obstacles & challenges you need to overcome?

What steps will you take?

Words & pictures that come
to mind that define “better”:

Many of the limitations you perceive 
are not really limitations at all.  

Theyʼre merely boundaries that 
youʼve placed around yourself.


